
ic iutu cthkt hbc orhctu i,su huk ic ,ve ic rvmh ic jre jehu
 icutr hbc ,kp(t-zy) - vc ssun,nvk euzhju ,utrv odp ,gr ksud

     t 'vz ,uyak vtr vn vhv jepa jreu :(wz ikvk) h"arwwwwuuuu,,,,ggggyyyyvvvv    uuuubbbbhhhhggggwwwwvtr ',kaka 
s"fu 'yknb hbt ukhcac rnt /irvtu van sdbf kueaa ktuna 'ubnn vtmuh vkusd
vkusdv kf rapt rnt /// asuev jurc ohtcb,n okuf uhbc hbck ,usnug ,urnan
hpn gnaa 'vezj v,utk tuck ;,,ab lfk 'oust hbtu hbnn sungk vsh,g ,tzv
tku 'unmgc vk,u vgy 'ausev tuv wv rjch rat /yknb sjtu ohscut okufa van
rcsv rehg hf ubt ohtur /tnujb, /vtur vhv vanu 'vcua, uag uhbca hpk 'vph vtr
wihgv ,urmw thv iuatrv 'ohhbhgc ohhuk,v ohrcs ,njn vhv jre ka ukuekek orda
odpw thv hbavu 'kthzug ic iupmhkt ka u,uthab kg tbe,b v,njn rat 'uc v,hva
'vz iuug ,njn v,hv ,ugy kkfk uthcva rcsv ,chxa e"vpxc tcunf w,utrv

 h"ar iuakc znrbfu    wwwwuuuu,,,,ggggyyyyvvvv    uuuubbbbhhhhggggwwwwodp ka vtmu,f hf ubk hrv 'ubhg rjt vgya ubhhv
'u,khj,n vhv kusd ehsm jre tukv /,ugrca gurdv rjt ostv lanb ohhbhgv
trdhtn kpbu 'uh,ukgn kf uk usng tk ihgca ,ukuafnv ,njnu 'asuev jur hkgcnu
kg u,eukj omg od 'van ,ru,c rpufk e"vur kgcn lpvbu 't,ehng trhck tnr
/stn sg thv vae ,utrv odp ,#u$f%n hf ,gsk ubhkg itfnu /vrhpf rsdc v,hv vrrav 
ahjnvk hsfu 'v,gr ksudc shn rhfh wihg ,urmw ka v,uvnc ostv ibuc,h otc     

 hpn oh,gnaa vn hpf ohrcsv ,t rhsdt ohrcsv ,tkkkkssssbbbbuuuuzzzz    hhhhccccrrrr    iiiiuuuuttttddddvvvv    hhhhccccrrrruuuu    hhhhrrrruuuunnnn
kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    rrrrzzzzuuuurrrreeee;ugf ;ugk ostv ,kufhc iht okug ka ugcyn tukv :rnut vhv lfu '

o,kufhc rat ,upug ahu 'ohnav ;ugk ot hf vb,b tk ohhpbfv ,b,n 'ohnav
 

 huk ic ,ve ic rvmh ic jre jehu(t-zy)wcegh icw rhfzv tk vnk - 
     t'unmg kg ohnjr aehca 'cegh ic rhfzv tku 'huk ic ,ve ic rvmh ic" 'h"ar

kg una rfzb ifhvu /whsucf sj, kt okvecw wtba 'o,eukjn kg una rfzhh tka
,ve ic rvmh ic jre ic ;xthct icw wtba 'wohnhv hrcswc ifusv kg oxjhh,vc 'jre

v rthcu /"wktrah ic huk icwwwwhhhhjjjjrrrrzzzznnnnwwwwohxjhh,nv kf lrsa p""gta 'uaurhp lfa k"bu" '
hrcsc ifusv kg oxjhh,vc ubhmna iuhf n"n 'r,uh tku 'ycav sg oxjh vkfha n"fc
ka una k"kv 'wktrah ic huk ic ,ve ic rvmh ic jre ic ;xthct icw rntba 'ohnhv
kg una rfzhh tka 'g"g ohnjr aehc cegha tkt 'oa rfzuva unfu 'vp od cegh
una rfzb ifhvuw vz rjt h"arpazu 'whsucf sj, kt okvecuw wtba 'jre ka u,eukjn
ogy ,,k lrymba sg jre kg ubhct cegh ka una rfzb ifhv rnukf 'wufu jre kg

/"sckc ycav tkt ,ukgvk ohxjhh,nv kf lrs iht tkvu 'una rfzuv tka kg vp
tk 'tk u,u ycav sg ,ukgvk ohxjhh,nv kf lrsa iuhf"s 'vz ruthc kg vaevu

/"dvbnf tka 'ifusv kg oxjhh,vc una rfzuva vn kg tkt ogy ,,k hutr vhv
      vaev ifuddddttttrrrrppppnnnn    kkkk""""rrrrvvvvnnnnvvvvw urpxc vvvvhhhhrrrrtttt    rrrruuuuddddarhp ifku '(wufu rhfzv tku 'ws ,ut) w

icu tuv hn rnuk jre ,t xjhhk cu,fv tc tk tfv hrvs 'hk vtrbu" 'rjt iputc

sg uhkdr h,ac ,fkk kyun uhkg ostv if tk 'rme inz lu, ohryn ,utn gundk
ubnn lGj vnk thna hpkf vbgy ost vzhtk ah oukf /umpj zujnk ghdn rat
vb,b tku 'ostv ka ubuhcm uvzu rjtn hf ?vnku !tk kkfu kkf ?uz vtkpb vb,n
,uhvk tuv ohfxnu 'vhkg rnrn,n ostv iht if kg 'kkf haubtv duxk uz vkgn
uhkdr hbac ,fkk jfv ostvk i,hb tk ukht vhv vz ihgfu /uduxn ohrumhv kkff
ka urushx tuv lfa rjtn 'lfn vmurn vhv htsu tukv 'ohhce ka guhxc ot hf
hvn if otu ',urnrn,vk vchx oua ohhce kg vfhkvv omgc ihta tmnbu 'okug
ohrnrn,n ohhce kg ,fkk ohjrfun okzn gurk rat ost hbca ouhvf vchxv
iunvv ,t ohturu rjtn hf 'ovca wihg ,urmw ot hf vz iht ?okzn gur kg ov
'ukuf kkfv kg tc ubsnkk vz rcs ///o,cuy kucxk o,kufhc iht hgcsf ohfkuvv
ka u,kgn kg ot hf 'ostv ka hyrpv uburxj kg ,urnrn,v ubht wihg ,urmw

 /vbnhv rzb,vk ks,ah htsu grv v,uvnc rhfh ostvafu 'k"r ,kuzv
rmhv vtr vn kg ibuc,vk ubhkg kyun ,utrv odp ka kuafnv ,gr kg od     
ostv ka u,uvn kf hf u,rfv lu,n ot hf vz iht 'rcsv vzc ostv ,t ,urdk
ubuhcmk suxhv thv hf wsuxhw oac ostv ,ause ,treb lfku 'rcsv vzc huk,

/uhhu,hp rjt lanvkn gbnh lf lu,n hf 'vzc rhfvk ostk uk hutru /hbjurv
uhshzbn unhgyvk aecnu uhkg rcd,n urmha ost vturaf 'runtv rutk     
,ukfk .pjv garv vzu 'uk ,b,nn vkusd vcuy hf ,gsk uhkg kyun 'ohxutnv
uhngynn unhgyvk vxbn if kgu 'ubnn vsctk vmur ktrah rcn vcuy vekj kf
kyun if kgu 'ohkcvv uktc cuyv uekj rhnvk hsf 'ohrgufnv uhnhnnu ohnusnv
'vrhcgk u"j ut vtbvk ueaj rrug,naf kvcvk tku hbt rucd rnuk akjv kg

/h,hntv cuyvk lf rjt vfzhu 'rgmc uekj kuyh rcd,ha rfacu
ka ubc) rvmh hbcuwu (t"f 'wu ,una) ch,fs 'huk ic tuva ubgsh rcfa 'tuv hn
tfvs tres 'f"g tkt 'wudu jre ([z"y oa] huk ka ubc tuva '[j"h oa] ,ve
er t,t tk tres iuhfu 'ohcuajnu ohkusdn tuva 'u,kgn ibhgunatk t,t
rhjc-) tuva 'cegh sg u,ut xjhhk if od uk vhv 'u,kgnu u,uchaj ,t rpxk

/,uchajv rehg ([wt ,ut z"g varp vcr ,hatrc arsnc wg] ,uctca
hbcuw ch,fs 'ohxjuhnu ohcuajv in tuva ubgsh hfv utkcs cd kg ;tu     
itf cua cu,fv uxjhh v"pt 'wudu jre (huk ka ubc tuva ',ve ka ubc) rvmh

 f"f tuva rjtna rnuk 'u,ubdc rpxk hsfccccuuuuaaaajjjjlanhvk uk vhv tk 
v tuva ,eukjnvwkrrrrssssggggvvvv'('wt erp ;ux oukav ch,b okug ,uch,b 'k"rvn) w

,buuf z"pku ',eukjnk lanb uzv ,uchajv kf oga 'u,ubdc rpxk cu,fv tcu
([h"ar] ,eukjnc ehzjvk hsf sjt smk unmg ,t) wjre jehuw 'thv cu,fv

/",eukjnk lanb wudu rvmh icw 'ohcuaju ohkusdn vhva jre u,ut
    rfzb ifhvu" 'wufu jre kg una rfzb ifhvuw h"ar hrcs ;ux ,buuf rthcu lhanvu

hsuvhv ,t xjhhn tuva d"gt tna ',uaevk k"bn 'aurhp 'wufu jre kg una
una rfzb ifhvuw rntu lhanv z"gu 'wktrahw rjt uxjhhn ubht 'u,uchaju u,kgnk
'uchajvk hsf ifusv kg u,ut xjhhnafa 'hrvu 'ifusv kg oxjhh,vc 'jre kg

/"uchajvk hsf uhrjt uxjhhk uk vhv itf od f"tu 'wktrahw rjt u,ut xjhhn

R’ Naftoli Tzvi Hurvitz of Ropshitz zt”l (Zera Kodesh) would say:

     “wjre jehuw - Rashi says: ‘Korach took himself to one side (sjt smk unmg ,t jek) ... to complain about the Kehuna.’

Every debate has two sides and in order for people to achieve real truth, it is important to understand the viewpoint of

both sides. Korach’s problem was that he took himself to ‘one side’ and refused to understand any other side. The wjepw
(wise person) tries to understand the other wsmw (side) in order to discern who is right. The gematria of wsmw is 94. The

gematria of wjepw is 188, which is 94x2 - the wise one looks at both sides. And if both sides are wise and intellectually

honest, then 188x2=376 - which is the numerical value of woukaw (peace). True peace will prevail.”

(Monsey, NY)

*6:58 - y"r dgpnd blt
8:15 - zay zexp zwlcd
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'/z ,hbg, (4) jkr j"ut (3) /yn vyux (2) t:vbe r:t (1)
:zne ,ca (5) :dx ,ufrc

 l`xyi ihay cgi mr iy`x sq`zda jln oexyia idie
Mazel Tov to Mr & Mrs Shloime Pollak and  

Mr & Mrs Leiby Gutman on the Aufruf &
upcoming marriage of their children, Issamar

& Chani. May they build a bayis ne’eman
b’Yisroel and bring much yiddishe nachas to

their families and to all of klal Yisroel.

Mazel Tov to Chesky & Leviah Hauer on the
Chasunah of their son Chaim Tzvi to Yocheved

Goodman. May they see much nachas from them
r"hft ,rtp,ku oak ktrahc intb ,hc ubcha r"vh

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk
The word "vcvt" is based on the Aramaic word for giving,

"cv". The Kohen, who is a Jewish teacher and leader,

simultaneously functions as the agent of the Almighty and of

the Nation. He must love his people and take responsibility

for them, and represent them before Hashem. In return, the  

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (32)

Talmud Torah on Vacation: Not Missing a Day or Night. 
While on vacation, even during hectic days of traveling, one must
be careful that in every day and night period, he finds time for
Torah learning, in order to fulfill the posuk of "vkhku onuh uc ,hdvu".
Preferably the “day-time learning” should be done, at least
partially, right after davening Shacharis, for three reasons:
1) In a practical sense, it is a good time to learn to be assured that
one doesn’t forget and get busy with other things that might take
up his entire day.

2) To fulfill the posuk (Tehillim 84:8) of "khj kt khjn ufkh" - one
should go immediately from one strength (davening Shacharis

with all its mitzvos) to another strength (Talmud Torah).
3) Many seforim bring down that it is a big inyan to learn Torah

while wearing Tefillin. In fact, the Eliyohu Raba (1) brings a
minhag to learn (with Tefillin) while standing as a remembrance
of the generations before Rabban Gamliel who used to learn
Torah the whole day standing (2) (and wearing Tefillin). 
    If a tough situation arises and one missed his daytime learning
session, he should make it up that very night, as per the halacha (3).
Chavrusa. The Sages of the Gemara tell us (4) that learning with a
chavrusa, a study partner, is always a better way to learn. When
one or both chavrusos are traveling or on vacation, it is very
worthwhile to keep up their study session by learning over the

people shower “gifts” on the Kohen and support him in his

holy work. Every Jew must realize that if we wish to benefit

from Hashem’s love, support and Divine gifts, we need to see

to it that His chosen leaders - the Kohanim - are taken care of

and supported with love and devotion.

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

phone at a regular set time. We know of people who kept up
such connections, and covered great amounts by not missing
days because of travel or vacation.
Topics and Goals. During vacation time, with a more relaxed
schedule, many people take advantage of this wonderful
opportunity. Some review their learning of the most recent time
period, which is always worthwhile. Others use the time for
writing Torah, for which longer, relaxed hours are conducive.
Others try to cover topics that are hard to cover in the course of
their regular schedules, such as Nach, Mishnayos or Halacha. It
is also proper before starting a vacation, to set realistic goals of
how much Torah material one wants to cover over the vacation
period. That way, one can pace himself and each day has its own

motivation to cover that day’s portion of the goal. 
Mussar. We have not yet explained the obligation to learn
Mussar regularly, however, regarding vacation time schedules,
learning Mussar is even more important. The trials and
tribulations (,ubuhxb) that often crop up during the summer
necessitate that one should invigorate himself with Mussar daily.
Also, the Gemara (5) tells about one of the greatest Tannaaim

who went to a place of worldly pleasures and forgot his learning,
till the Rabbis of the period davened to Hashem that his learning
be restored. We, too, must be careful that our justified change in
schedule should not cause us to “drown” in worldly pleasures.

R’ Gershon Edelstein shlit’a (Darchei HaChizuk) would say:

     “From Korach, we see the lofty power of the yetzer hara. It has power over great people who have attained the level of

ruach hakodesh. Even at a moment of Divine inspiration, when Korach saw that Shmuel HaNavi would come from his

lineage, the yetzer hara was still capable of controlling him. It was thus possible for Korach to clash with Moshe Rabbeinu

even while receiving a vision through ruach hakodesh! The very moment that Korach saw that Shmuel would descend

from him provided, ironically, the incentive he needed to clash with Moshe. This is the power of the yetzer hara!” 

A Wise Man would say:

      “Integrity is doing the right thing even if nobody is watching.”            



     The word ",eukjn" means argument or fight. It comes from the root "ekj" which means piece, and gives us insight into why
we fight. When a person doesn’t see the entire picture, but rather just a PIECE of the puzzle, it causes machlokes. The root of a
fight is seeing only one side of the story. This causes people to be fragmented; it separates us from each other, and causes many
individual PIECES to form in Am Yisroel. From Korach we learn that NO ONE  is exempt from this ugly phenomenon. You
can be a great Talmid Chacham, like Korach; you can be smart, powerful, rich and respected like Korach - and you can be
blinded by your own greatness to create such terrible separation that you wind up being swallowed up by the earth! 
     So how can one avoid machlokes? There are two ways. One involves the brain and one involves the mouth. Indeed, the
Torah teaches us that the soul of man is "vgs" - thought and "ruchs" - speech. The first thing we have to know is that it is okay for
people to think differently than we do! We can agree to disagree, and we don’t have to get angry and disturbed if people don’t
think the way we do! It is actually a good thing! Instead of thinking in terms of good and bad, or right and wrong, try to tell
yourself that it is just different! It is not bad and it is not wrong - just different! The second idea involves our speech. In fact the
best way to stop a fight is to avoid one! The Aishel Avraham of Buchatch explains that it is not the one who starts the
argument who is at fault - it is the one who answers back! If someone remains quiet or acknowledges another person’s pain
when they get angry, they are in fact stopping a machlokes! So try not to be the one who starts up, but if someone starts up with
you, be sure not to be the one to continue and thus create a machlokes. Let us use our vgs and ruchs to avoid tragedy at all cost.

wudu okug ejk l,t lh,bcku lhbcku oh,,b lk ktrah hbc ,pub, kfk ob,n ,nur, lk vzu(th-jh) 
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     The Ribono shel Olam told Moshe Rabbeinu to take the staff of Aharon and place it in the Aron Kodesh together with a
flask of mann. When the Holy Ark was hidden (zbdb), the jar of mann and Aharon’s staff (vyn) were also hidden away for
safekeeping. R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l quotes the Gemara (cb tnuh) that the mateh of Aharon was hidden with the flowers and
almonds (ohseau ohjrp) that miraculously blossomed on it when it was placed in the Ohel Moed in order to prove that Aharon
was the truly chosen Kohen Gadol. This in itself was a miracle since normally, when fruits grow, the leaves and blossoms
disappear immediately. Here, though, they miraculously remained on the mateh forever. R’ Moshe writes allegorically, that
the fruit of a mitzvah represents the actual performance of the mitzvah, while the blossoms represent the hard work and
preparation leading up to the mitzvah. Thus, he says, in this world of gashmiyus, once the almonds begin growing, the
blossoms are generally forgotten. But in heaven, the blossoms - the reward for the effort one invests in Torah, mitzvos and
chinuch of his children - are never lost once the results are achieved. This is symbolized by the safekeeping of Aharon’s
mateh, since it was he who invested all his efforts in avodas Hashem and always pursuing peace (ouka ;sur). Therefore, the
blossoms - the flowers and the almonds - all became holy together with the staff of Aharon and remain living (zubd) forever. 
     My machshava here is that it was for this reason that each Nasi, who had also placed his mateh in the Ohel Moed, took his
“losing” stick back. He did not lose. His mateh was not a worthless lottery ticket to be ripped up and thrown away. No, it was
something to be proud of, and displayed at home. It shows that each Nasi was ready to give up a life of gashmiyus in order to
serve the Ribono shel Olam in the Mishkan. It is something to treasure, for his children and grandchildren to see and recognize
the strong roots of their ancestors. May all of our ,ukng in mitzvos and chinuch habanim be a zechus for yeshuos and refuos.

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 //// wv kg ohsgbv l,sg kfu v,t ifk(th-zy)

Adapted from “The man who cleans the

Kotel” by M. Cohen for COLlive.com

 wufu rcsnc ub,hnvk acsu ckj ,cz .rtn ub,hkgv hf ygnv(dh'ch-zy)
    It was another dark day during the Second World War. A hungry Jewish boy named Binyamin Wertzberger was hard
at work dragging heavy train tracks with his bare thin hands. When it came time to eat, he hurried to secure his gruel with
whatever strength he had left, although the food served was minimal and bland. He needed it to get through another day in
the slave labor camp. One day, while standing in the food line, a Nazi officer gave him and his fellow inmates a dirty look.
“Do you dream of getting out of here?” he asked with a sneer. “Perhaps going to your Jewish land, to your Jerusalem?” 

Nobody spoke. They just wanted their dollop of nourishment. And besides, what was there to say? 
The Nazi beast wasn’t finished. “I doubt you will ever get there. Maybe your ashes will get there, though, through the

chimneys of the crematoria.” His taunts and barbs were unceasing. 
Many years later, Binyamin Wertzberger recalls being “beaten, humiliated, starved and forced to work in the most

difficult of circumstances.” But he never forgot the cruel Nazi’s words while waiting on line that day. He vowed that were
he to survive, he would make it to Jerusalem. 

Towards the end of the war, he was forced into an infamous death march. He and thousands of others trudged for
weeks to the Austro-Hungarian border. He recalls: “We walked for days without food or drink. Whoever was tired or
drifted off was shot to death. Bodies were piling up as we walked.” He shivers from the memory. 

After weeks that seemed to drag on forever, the group - now much smaller in size due to attrition - arrived at the
Mauthausen concentration camp in the Austrian Alps, a camp with the sinister label of “Grade III” (intended to be the
toughest camps for the “Incorrigible Political Enemies of the Reich”). 

Binyamin Wertzberger was only seventeen at the time. He suffered greatly in that inferno where the expected life span
of an inmate was no more than a few weeks. On May 5, 1945, the camp was taken over by soldiers of the Forty-First
Recon Squad of the U.S. Eleventh Armored Division, who liberated it after they disarmed the S.S. gendarmes. 

The teenager, seasoned well beyond his seventeen years, was thankful to be alive, but quickly learned that he was the
only member in his family to have survived. “I had a brother and two sisters and they were all murdered by the Nazis,” he
says, eyes pinched shut to hold back the tears. His family was gone - he had lost them all.

He never forgot the promise he made. After a long journey, he made it to the Land of Israel where he married and
raised a family. “Baruch Hashem, they all learned in yeshivos and lead a life of Torah and mitzvos,” he says proudly. 

When he retired from work, the family hoped he would spend more time at home with them, but Binyamin
Wertzberger had one more mission in life.

One bright day, he walked into the offices of the Western Wall Heritage Foundation, the Jerusalem organization
involved in physically maintaining and renovating the area surrounding the Kosel Hama’aravi (Western Wall). 

At first, nobody paid him any attention. Finally, he spoke up. “I want to work for you,” he told a young man at a desk. 
A manager walked over and he reiterated his request. The manager looked at him strangely. “With all due respect, you

are an elderly man. We don’t have a job to offer you.”
But Binyamin was not one to give up. If he was, who knows if he ever would have made it out of the numerous camps

he labored in? With a shrill insistence evident in his voice, he said, “Sir, I will do anything you ask. Just let me work here -
you won’t be disappointed.” 
     Binyamin Wertzberger was given the task of cleaning the stones of the Kosel, and he wakes up at 5:00 a.m. every day
to do so. “I never look at the watch when I am at work,” he says. “When I stand near the holy stones, I feel like I’m taking
vneb - revenge, on that Nazi officer. This is my Jewish revenge.”                                            

 irvt vyn jrp vbvu ,usgv kvt kt van tchu
 ohsea kndhu .hm .mhu jrp tmhu huk ,hck (df-zh)

 aufrv kf ,tu /// o,t gkc,u vhp ,t .rtv j,p,u(ck-zy)
     Somebody once asked R’ Avigdor Miller zt”l why the
posuk refers to the ".rtv hp" - the “mouth” of the earth that
swallowed up Korach and his company. In a heartbeat, he
responded sharply, “Because he opened up his mouth (and
spoke against Moshe), the earth opened up its mouth and
swallowed him up!” The severity of Korach’s words and
deeds were so overpowering, that even those around him -
wives, children, babies, and all of their possessions - were
swallowed up into the ground and lost forever. 
     Korach was one of the wealthiest men in the camp of Bnei
Yisroel. The Sages tell us that Korach was so rich that it took
300 animals to carry the keys for his chests of gold and
silver. The offspring of Korach dedicated an entire psalm to
the subject of wealth: okhj kg ohjycv /// runzn jre hbck jmbnk"
"ukkv,h orag crcu - “They who trust their riches, and are
proud of their wealth.” (Tehillim 49:7). The Seforno explains
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that Korach’s property was destroyed so that he should not
gain zechusim (merits) if righteous people benefited from his
property. As the Sages state: “If a sela (coin) fell from
someone's pocket and a poor person found it and was
sustained by it, (the loser) has the mitzvah of charity.” 
      R’ Moshe Sternbuch shlit’a (Taam V’Daas) offers an
interpretation that Korach’s property was destroyed for the
opposite reason - so that no righteous person should benefit
from his money because the money of the wicked has its
source in evil. Because of this rationale, certain Gedolim
refuse to accept money from Shabbos desecrators to support
Torah institutions, as such money has no blessing. And yet,
we find that some do take money. Why? Because in places
where it is difficult to establish Torah and where most of the
Jews have the status of "ucaba ,ueubh," - i.e., they are like
captured children who know nothing of the Torah, we do
accept donations from them, but not from people who hate
the Torah or transgress its commands intentionally.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: A man found his three-year old daughter playing with
fancy wrapping paper. Money was tight and he became
infuriated when the child tried to decorate a box with the
paper. Nevertheless, the little girl brought the gift to her
father the next morning and said, “This is for you, Daddy.”

    The man was embarrassed by his over-reaction, but his
annoyance flared again when he opened the box and found it
was empty. He took his little girl by the hand and said to her,

“What is this? Don’t you know, when you give someone a
present, there is supposed to be something inside?”
    The little girl looked up at him with tears in her eyes and

cried, “Oh, Daddy, it’s not empty at all. I blew kisses into
the box. They’re all for you, Daddy.”
    The father was crushed. He put his arms around his little
girl and he begged for her forgiveness. What better gift can
a father get from his child than a box of kisses, true

unadulterated love? The child grew up, moved away and
began a family of her own. The father kept that gold box by
his bed for many, many years and whenever he was

discouraged, he would take out an invisible kiss and
remember the love of the child who had put it there.

nply : Love and responsibility are inextricably intertwined.


